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In 3 months time "We Shall Remember" is on Sunday 11th of November 2018. This
year is 100 years since the end of WWI on 11th November 1918.
What do we know about the 23 men remembered on Nether Heyford War Memorial?
I have decided to see if I can find out some information about those 23 men that
never returned back to the village. I hope to collate all the information I can find and
publish a digital "Roll of Honour" for the 23 men.

Adams, T W

Allen, J H

Bone, A E

Charvill, H

Clements, T F

Crawley, T H O

Furniss, W

Gibbins, T

Glanister, E

Haddon, F

Holloman, E G

Jeffery, F

Muir, M A

Parkinson, T

Pinnock, W A

Shortland, A

Starmer, H J

Tapley, H W

Thompson, S

Tomalin, H E

Weston, A

Wilkinson, J C

Can you help ? Do you know anything about any of these 23 men ?
First Names ? Village street of residence ? Service regiment ? Age ? Photos ? etc.
EMAIL: jw@jezwilson.com
SKYPE: jezwilson99
POST: 40 Hillside Crescent .:. NN7 3LS
PHONE: 01327 40090
All post welcome and shall be returned to reply address.
(Photos will be scanned with permission)

Website Link: https://livesofthefirstworldwar.org/community/7649

The Prattler is supported by donations from the Parish Council, the Parish Church,
the Baptist Church, Heyford W.I., Heyford Garden Club, Heyford Singers and
Heyford Picturedrome as well as the advertisers. Thanks are also due to the
volunteers who distribute it every month.
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The August meeting of the Parish Council took place on August 6th.
Appointment of Interim Parish Clerk: The Chairman introduced Gillian Greaves
as the interim parish clerk to provide cover during the absence of the Clerk.
Public Participation: No members of the public present. District Councillor Bignall
updated the parish council on the situation in respect of the local government
review. The unitary submission is due at the end of August and he believes it will
be a difficult but necessary decision to make. Restrictions have been placed on
County Council spend preventing any expenditure over £1,000. The Council is
looking into new ways of dealing with allocating New Homes Bonus and will be
consulting with all parish councils over the next few months. This will not affect the
parish council precept setting process but there are examples of local parishes
working together to utilise the precept to protect and provide local services e.g.
Police Community Support Officers. There may be other opportunities for parish
councils to collaborate.
To confirm and sign minutes of the meeting held on 2 July 2018: Cllr Haynes
proposed the minutes to be signed as a correct record, seconded by Cllr Corner.
The Council Resolved to accept the minutes as a true record. Chairman duly
signed minutes.
To Co-opt new members: The Interim Clerk issued the paperwork to Cllr Masson
to be completed and returned.
Reports:
Light: Cllr Haynes reported that the shrubbery at the top of Church Lane will be
cut back by Wednesday 8 August.
Roads & Pavements: Cllr Haynes reported that the Hillside Crescent works are
still outstanding which is a concern as it’s a regular bus route. Other roads however
have been repaired.
The Green & Play Area: Cllr Haynes reported verge work completed, but play
area and an area of growth near Pound Lane required strimming, and were
regularly overlooked. Play area surface needs inspecting and a metal rubbish bin is
missing – renewal to be considered at budget review.
Trees: the works to the Hillside Crescent tree have been completed and invoice
received. Emergency works have been carried out to deal with a wind damaged
Acacia Tree in Coronation Avenue resulting from the recent storm.
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Allotments: Cllr Corner reported that the hedge had not been cut and Cllr Haynes
agreed to contact the contractor and remind them to address this. Cllr Corner
reported that together with Cllr Eales an inspection of the Allotments had recently
taken place. The inspection had identified seven pitches that required further action
including reminders to adhere to the rules and regulations of the Allotments. Andy
Howard has produced a list of trees suitable to develop a community orchard.
Meeting of the Management Team overseeing the Community Orchard is due to be
held on 15 August. Volunteer day is being held on Saturday 15 September.
Churchyard: report received that the hedge requires trimming, Cllr Haynes agreed
to obtain quotes for the September meeting. Agreed that there were areas
requiring mowing.
Canal: nothing to report apart to confirm that the steps have been repaired.
Defibrillators: the Chairman reported that he had requested the defibrillators to be
added to the agenda as a regular item and advised that both defibrillators were
being regularly inspected. They had been used twice in recent times.
Dog Waste Bin: The Chairman reported the contractor responsible for emptying
the dog waste bins had recently advised that due to ill health he would no longer be
able to continue with the work with immediate effect. The Chairman obtained two
quotations to undertake weekly collection of dog waste from the 9 dog waste bins.
Neighbourhood Plan: Cllr Corner updated the Council that whilst this was a quiet
period work had commenced to write the Plan. The next meeting of the steering
group is on 30 August. The Wild Life Trust have advised there is nothing locally to
impact on the development of the Plan but suggested Paul Evans, Ecology Officer
at South Northants Council is contacted to give further local advice on protecting
wildlife and the countryside.
Local Government Reorganisation: The Chairman reported that he had not been
able to attend the meeting at Towcester. Northants CALC have produced a number
of briefing documents to update Parish Councils on this matter.
The September meeting will take place on Monday 3rd September in the Baptist
Church Rooms.
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Councillor list with responsibilities and
preferred means of contact.
C. Kiloh, 19, The Green. Nether Heyford.
Tel 07779 900860

Chairman, Planning, Finance.

M Brasset, The Foresters Arms, The Green
mikethepub@hotmail.co.uk

Canal Matters, Planning.

L. Dilkes, 1A Roberts Field, Nether Heyford,
NN7 3BE thedilkesfamily@outlook.com
07967 753216
L. Eales, 3 Church Lane, Nether Heyford
Tel. 01327 341707 lyndaeales@aol.com

Village Hall Rep, Youth Club, Vice
Chair, Finance

P. Green, 8, South View, Nether Heyford
Tel 01327 349072 Mobile. 07763 244065

Joint Burial Board

N. Haynes, 30 Weedon Rd, Nether Heyford
Tel 01327 340167

Tree Warden, Planning, Joint Burial
Board
Arnold Trust, School Governors.

Allotments, Playing Field.

A-M Collins 25 Wakefield Way, Nether
Heyford, NN7 3LU. 01327 341180
annatwenty5@sky.com
S. Corner 7 Close Road, Nether Heyford NN7 Allotments, Planning
3LW sue.corner@sky.com
A.Williams 26 Church St, Nether Heyford,
NN7 3LH anthony.k.williams@talk21.com
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Planning and Finance.

Our Churches
Parish Church of
St. Peter and St. Paul
Services for September 2018
Sunday 2nd

08:00 am Prayer Book Holy Communion at Flore
09:30 am Holy Communion at Church Stowe
11:00 am United All Age Service at Flore
06:00 pm Holy Communion at Heyford

Sunday 9th

10:00 am Benefice Holy Communion at Flore

Saturday 15th

02:30pm Messy Church in Flore

Sunday 16th

09:30 am
10:00 am
11:00 am
04:00 pm

Monday 17th

10:30 am Benefice Prayer Meeting at Church Stowe

Saturday 21st

02:30 pm Messy Church at Flore Church

Sunday 23rd

Holy Communion at Heyford
United Service at Flore Chapel
Harvest Family Service at Upper Stowe
Youth Church at Flore

09:30 am Holy Communion at Flore
Harvest Service at Heyford (followed by Harvest
Lunch)
06:00 pm Holy Communion at Upper Stowe
11:00 am

Sunday 30th

09:30 am Holy Communion at Heyford
11:00 am Holy Communion at Flore
06:00 pm Harvest Service at Church Stowe

Midweek Communions are held weekly on Wednesdays, 9.30am at Heyford and
Thursdays, 10am at Flore – all welcome.
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During September we shall be praying for people living in Furnace Lane here in
Heyford, the High Street, including the shops, the garage and the Millennium Hall in
Flore, The Old Dairy Farm in Upper Stowe and the outlying farms around Stowe and
the Mews Houses in Brockhall.

Dear Friends,
Deborah and I have just returned from our summer holidays – two weeks in North
Norfolk. One of my highlights during our time away was a visit to Norwich to go
hunting for hares. This is not as bloodthirsty as it may seem, for the city was hosting
a charity sculpture trail, with 50 hares dotted around the city centre. (For more
information, go to www.gogohares.co.uk). So with a map and an app, we set off to
find as many of the hares as we could. On the hottest day of our holiday, we
wandered the streets of Norwich in search of these imaginatively decorated hares.
We went off the ‘beaten track’, we missed some and had to retrace our steps, we
wandered through shopping malls, arcades and markets, all in search of these
elusive mammals. But each one we found was beautifully and colourfully decorated.
Each had a theme; some told a story, whilst others celebrated aspects of Norfolk
life. In the end, we managed to find 32 of the city centre hares, with our favourite
being a Harry Potter themed creature called ‘Haremione’.
Sometimes, we see our lives as a journey, a quest in search of some elusive prize.
Maybe our life’s journey is defined by the goals we set ourselves; the things we
want to do, the places we want to go, the things we want to see, and so on. These
days, however, we often value experience over purpose and direction. We are like
tourists, going from place to place in order to experience each one, constantly
seeking novelty. But we can get lost on such a journey, frustrated when the next
new thing fails to appear, unsure of where to turn, no longer knowing where we want
to go.
It is to such people, lost on life's way, seeking direction, that Jesus declares ‘I am
the way’ (John 14:6). Jesus has blazed the trail, he has set us an example, he has
showed us the way to go and the way to live. Furthermore, through the Holy Spirit,
he promises to travel with us as companion and guide. Time and again, he is there
to show us the way; when we get distracted, when we take a wrong turn, when we
feel lost and bewildered, when the road is tough, and when we reach places of rest
and refreshment.
I pray that as you journey through life, you will come to know Jesus as ‘the way’, for
I find him to be much better than a map or an app!
Yours in Christ,
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Nether Heyford Baptist Church
Morning Services:

10:30 am

Afternoon Services: 4:00 pm
Sunday Services

September
2nd

10:30 a.m.

4:00 p.m.

Worship led by John Perkins

9th

Worship led by Clive Leakey

16th

Worship led by Trevor Boys

informal Songs of Praise will
be led by Les Britten. Tea and
cakes as usual and an
opportunity to see the newly
refurbished church rooms as
they are rededicated

Worship led by Tony Brown

30th

9-30am prayer meeting
followed at 10-30am by a
communion service led by
Martin Buckby

Events
September 5th
September 10th
September 27th

2pm Wednesday group meeting this month with Kevin Varty
on “Sweet memories”
2pm Prayer meeting and bible study.
10am to 12md Open Door. Do come along for
free coffee and chat. (Sales table / Books)

ALL WELCOME
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Just the other day as I began to think about this contribution to “The Prattler” I
searched on the internet for some facts about the BBC “Songs of Praise” the still
popular religious programme which presents
, Christian songs and
personal testimonies about faith.
“Songs of Praise” was first aired in October 1961 and the first edition was from the
in
and the series is one of the
of
its kind on television anywhere in the world. Over the years it has been presented by
a number of well-known TV presenters, initially and for many years, introducing
favourite hymns but during recent years presenters interview different people who
share their testimony of faith and select a hymn or song which supports their
testimony.
Over the years the time at which the programme was aired has changed, originally
shown at 6.15 pm (perhaps to coincide with the typical evening church service time)
and over the years changed to suit schedule time availability.
The “Nether Heyford Chapel on the Green” has a “Songs of Praise service” on the
second Sunday of each month, beginning at 4.00 pm and concluding at 4.45 pm
with tea and cakes. It started as a 12 month trial service in March 2013 and has
remained a popular, happy and enjoyable service for many.
The service is held in the chapel schoolroom and during this relaxed informal
service we sing traditional hymns and occasionally introduce more modern songs.
Each service usually follows a theme and favourite hymns can be chosen in
advance and poems or other contributions are welcomed.
You will be most welcome to join us and the service dates are detailed in the
Prattler. Please feel comfortable to come along.
Thank you

Welcome Packs
Welcome packs are available for newcomers to our Village. The information in
them helps people feel at home quickly. If you notice that someone has moved in
recently, get a pack for them by calling:
Sue Morris
21 The Green
Nether Heyford
01327 349387
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Heyford Picturedrome

The first film to be screened for the new season will be Murder on the Orient
Express. This is the 2017 remake of the classic Agatha Christie murder suspense
thriller directed by Sir Kenneth Branagh and starring Johnny Depp, Michelle Pfeiffer,
Dame Judi Dench, Penelope Cruz and Sir Kenneth Branagh. What starts out as a
lavish train ride through Europe quickly unfolds into one of the most stylish,
suspenseful and thrilling mysteries ever told. It tells the tale of 13 strangers stranded
on a train stuck in a snow-drift where everyone is a murder suspect. One man must
race against time to solve the puzzle before the murderer strikes again. The film is
to be shown in the Village Hall on Thursday 20th September.
Doors open at 7.15 for free coffee or tea with a film start at 7.45pm. The
admission price remains at £4.00 per person and there is no joining fee. Wine and
soft drinks will be available from the bar both before the film and during the interval.
The October film will be Hampstead, an entertaining 2017 film about a wealthy
American widow living in London and a local man living wild on Hampstead Heath
who form an unlikely alliance against unscrupulous property developers.

Meal Club
There will not be a meal club in September. The next
one will be held on Thursday October 4th in the
Village Hall.
Please call Debbie on 01327 349163 for further
details
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Holiday at Home - “Wish you were here”
A huge “THANK YOU” to Alison and the team of dedicated and hard-working
helpers from both Churches in Heyford for a delightful two day holiday, full of fun
and laughter.
We were welcomed with loving hospitality, coffee, tea and cakes, and after some
friendly chat, entertained with puzzles and seaside-themed crafts. Deborah was
such a good teacher that we all produced masterpieces to take home!
Lunch was a proper seaside meal – fish and chips, brought in from the Olde Sun,
and lovely ice cream. In the afternoon there was a Beetle Drive, always hilarious if
not too competitive!
On the second day I wondered if the level of efficiency and joy could be maintained
but there was no need for concern. As at the seaside we played with sand,
constructing sailing-boat fridge magnets and bottles of coloured sand. We were very
much teased by a cryptic quiz dreamed up by Bob. The answers to the clues were
all names of vegetables and herbs. The prize was a voucher for the Café on the
Green.
Home-made soup – three choices – hot bread rolls, cheese and fresh fruit made a
delicious lunch.
At 2pm a good contingent of the Heyford Singers arrived to join us and Mary led us
all in a good, old-fashioned sing-song. The kind lady who stood in as accompanist
was brilliant and all were provided with copies of the lyrics in case we forgot the
words. Not much fear of that, though, for from “My Old Man said Follow the Van” to
“Get Me to the Church on Time” we all knew every song. The choices were inspired,
Mary!
Singing put us in the right mood to enjoy an amazing Afternoon Tea, varied,
appetising, sweet and savoury delights, most elegantly served, worthy to rival the
Ritz!
All the people who were present were overwhelmed by the kindness and generosity
of the hard-working helpers. The words on everyone`s lips were “FANTASTIC” and
“FABULOUS”.
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Nether Heyford Summer Picnic Pâté (Mushroom and Rosemary)
Heyford Garden Club held their summer picnic on the Green in July, with lots of
people bringing a fantastic variety of foods that they had made or couldn’t resist
sharing. A few people asked me for the recipe for what is now called Nether Heyford
Summer Picnic Pate!
To make this vegan friendly recipe, you’ll need:
150g (5oz) mixed walnuts and pecan nuts
Good splash of olive oil
1 chopped onion
2 cloves garlic – crushed or chopped
300g (10-12oz) mushrooms (they’re going to get blitzed, so any size or shape!)
75g (3oz) fresh flat parsley, chopped
2-3 tablespoons fresh rosemary, chopped small
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon black pepper
Easiest with a food processor or something to ‘whizz’ the ingredients together when
cooked.
Getting started (give yourself about half an hour):
Begin the recipe by toasting the walnut and pecan nuts in a hot dry frying pan – add
a few pine nuts too if you have them – they soon start to smell delicious as they
lightly brown and fill the kitchen with their fragrance. They don’t take too long – put
them to one side to cool. Add a splash of oil (and a little vegan butter if you use it but
works fine without) to the pan on a medium heat then add the chopped onion along
with the garlic - once the onion is softened, add the mushrooms (sliced if they’re
large) and cook for another few minutes until the mushrooms give up their juice and
it starts to evaporate out of the pan. Throw in the herbs, salt and pepper (to your
liking) and give it a stir until any remaining liquid has gone. Fresh herbs really are
best for this recipe, dried may leave the pâté tasting ‘bitty’.
If your blender is large enough to hold the cooled mushroom mixture and the toasted
nuts in one go, blitz until the mixture has a pâté-like consistency. Otherwise, like me,
you may have to do two batches with half of the ingredients at a time. I used the
‘pulse’ setting to help judge when it was just right. It’s now ready to be spooned and
lightly pressed into the dish or terrine you would like to present it in, and as there’s
no further cooking required, place it in the fridge for at least a couple of hours before
serving. A sprig of rosemary to decorate and it’s good to go!
We found the best way to eat this is with some friends, sunshine and home-made
crusty bread.
Influenced and impressed by Sam Turnbull’s Fuss Free Vegan
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Bugbrooke and District Flower Society
We invite you to join us at our monthly meetings to relax and watch demonstrations
by a fully qualified NAFAS Area or National Demonstrator. This is followed by
refreshments and the opportunity to win one of the arrangements in our raffle. Learn
how to arrange and enjoy flowers.
Meetings are held on the fourth Monday of the month at 7.45pm in Nether Heyford
village hall. Our next meeting is on Monday 24th September when we welcome Minh
Lane with her demonstration “Eastern Promise”. There will also be a competition:
‘Autumn Jewels’.
A warm welcome awaits both new members and visitors and those new to flower
arranging are especially welcome.
For more information please follow us on Facebook or contact Dianne on 01604
830063 or Simone on 01327 342167.

Are you looking for someone to walk your
dog while your at work, or visit them and let
them out.
£7.50 1/2 hour walks £10 hour these walks
are on their own not shared. Second dog
1/2 price.
Do you need someone to visit your pets
while you are on holiday and feed them? Or
a taxi to the vets or wedding venue for
photos I’m here for all your pet services!
I am fully insured and am very experienced
in looking after lots of different pets.
Please don’t hesitate to contact me for a
quote on 07760557827.
Visit my fb page
https://m.facebook.com/ninaspetservices/.
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In Nether Heyford

Who would have thought, when I wrote the last WI article for the Prattler, that we
were about to enjoy such an incredible summer? It must have made a wonderful
setting for the trips organised by the Crusaders Community Boating scheme who
were the speakers at our July meeting. Boating on the canals in the sun sounds
wonderful.
Our September meeting will be an ‘open evening’ as we think that the subject matter
will appeal to the gentlemen of the village as well as the ladies. For those of you
who, like me, enjoy detective stories and drama on the television this will be an
interesting evening. The title of the talk is ‘Every Body Tells a Story’ and David
Sweeney will tell us of his career as a forensic detective with the Essex Police - a
mixture of fact, stories, humour and famous murders he has investigated. He says
he had a very interesting career and looks upon his talks as an opportunity to “give”
something back to the community.
The meeting will be held on Thursday September 6th in the Village Hall at 7.30. The
charge for the evening will be £5 and will include the usual Nether Heyford WI
refreshments (not to be missed!!) We look forward to seeing you.
The October meeting will be for WI Members only as it is our AGM. How quickly the
years seem to go round.

Defibrillators
The two Defibrillators are now in position and active in the village. One is on the wall
at the One Stop Shop and the other at the Playing Field.
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Revitalising the Allotments
What’s growing?
‘Challenging’. That’s the best word I can think of to describe allotmenteering this
summer. Having said that, some crops have absolutely loved the hot weather and
provided you are able to water them, then things like tomatoes, cucumbers and
squash have grown wonderfully well. As for grapes… perhaps we should start a
Heyford vineyard!
Other crops have faired less well, but that, I suppose, is the joy of growing – you win
some, you lose some.
Clearance
We have managed to keep much of the grass on the allotments under control.
Another bonus of hot weather is the fact that it does not grow too quickly.
More rubbish has been collected and disposed of and work has begun on the close
strimming of plots and then covering with tarpaulins (kindly donated by Wickes).
This will prevent grass/weeds from growing and provide new tenants with plots that
are much easier to begin cultivating.
We try to restrict the burning of waste to a minimum, although occasionally it is
necessary when we have a large load of old wood or woody waste. Plot holders
have been reminded that fires should only be lit after 7.00 pm in the summer and
after 4.00 pm in the winter. Plot holder are also reminded that they should check
that the weather is suitable and the wind does not carry smoke in the direction of our
neighbours. We do try to be careful but apologies to local residents if we have
occasionally offended.
Taking on a plot
There are a number of allotments now vacant and ready to be cultivated.
Prospective tenants certainly won’t be faced with a jungle of weeds and chest high
grass to cope with. In addition, we have created a wide variety of plot sizes from the
tiny (a few metres square) to larger, more traditionally sized areas. If any residents
from the village or neighbouring areas are interested they can always come and
take a look at the site. We have marked vacant plots with a pole that has a blue top
(and in many cases a nice tarpaulin covering). If you see one you’d fancy trying out
get in touch with either Lynda Eales on 01327 341707 or Sue Corner on 01327
342124. If you are new to growing or feel you’d like some advice or help let them
know and we can arrange meet you on the site.
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Sheds
The Parish Council has now agreed the erection of small wooden sheds on the
allotments and it is really good to see some plot holders taking advantage of this.
They look really good.
Community Orchard
Following our very successful workshop with fruit tree specialist Andy Howard, we
now have a comprehensive list of trees suitable for planting – starting this winter.
This includes a mixture of apples, pears and plums that can be harvested
throughout the season, thus providing a succession of fruit rather than the usual glut
that so often means waste.
Although we have a small budget for developing the orchard, the allotment
committee will be looking for some sponsorship from organisations and businesses
in the village. In addition there may be individual residents or families who would like
to sponsor a tree. More details on this will follow in the coming months.
Our next major task, before planting can begin, is to dig out the remaining brambles
from the area we have set aside. Unlike the grass in our gardens, brambles seem to
grow regardless of the weather. We will then level the area and strim back the weed
that has grown, prior to marking out our planting holes. It looks like a busy Autumn.
You are welcome to join us
Everyone who has an allotment (or is even thinking about taking one on) is very
welcome to attend the monthly meetings we have set up to discuss the development
of the site. Your attendance does not mean you are committing yourself to joining
working parties or attending other meetings. We simply want to make you aware of
what is going on, provide you with a chance to voice your opinions and perhaps
influence the way the allotments can be developed. Our first meeting consisted of
about 8 or 9 people, the last one numbered over 20. We’d love even more to join us.
Our next meeting is on Thursday 13th September at 7.30 pm. The venue is Nether
Heyford Youth Club in Ridgeway Furlong. We look forward to seeing you.
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Nether Heyford Neighbourhood Plan
Revised National Planning Policy Framework
Building attractive and better-designed homes in areas where they are needed was
at the centre of new planning rules published by Secretary of State Rt Hon James
Brokenshire MP at the end of July 2018.
The new rules also make it easier for councils to challenge poor quality and
unattractive developments, and give communities a greater voice about how
developments should look and feel. This is particularly important for us in Nether
Heyford, as we continue to write up our Neighbourhood Plan, based on what we as
a community have said would be acceptable, and what would not, at this point in our
history.
The government’s own press release clarified that adopted neighbourhood plans will
demonstrate clear local leadership in design quality, with the framework allowing
groups seeking such plans to truly reflect the community’s expectations on how new
development will visually contribute to their area. Stronger protection for the
environment is highlighted in the new national guidelines – this week the Nether
Heyford Neighbourhood Plan Group received an ecological report for the parish
area, noting the potential to work with partners such as the Wildlife Trust to create
habitats for nature conservation. The northern part of the parish is within the
boundaries of a Nene Valley Nature Improvement Area (NIA), which are large,
discrete areas that deliver a step change in nature conservation, where a local
partnership has a shared vision for their natural environment.
The Revised National Planning Policy Framework also sets out a new way for
councils to calculate the housing need of local communities, with a positive
emphasis on necessary infrastructure, affordable homes and older people’s homes.
Notably, the affordable homes definition has changed to include discount market
sales housing or other routes to home ownership. The robustness of our
Neighbourhood Plan will be tested against such calculations and definitions, and
with the uncertainty surrounding new council arrangements in the county, the
establishment of our Plan is timely and essential in retaining a local voice.
This autumn the NHNPG is drawing together not only policies based on community
needs, but also our history, our environment, the growth of the village over time, the
impact of flooding and our village wellbeing. We will test our policies against the new
policy framework and report back on any opportunities, or indeed challenges for us
to overcome, that this may raise in the process.
Sources: https://www.gov.uk/government/news/governments-new-planning-rulebook-to-deliver-more-quality-welldesigned-homes.
https://2391de4ba78ae59a71f3fe3f5161196526a8a7b5af72d4961ee5.ssl.cf3.rackcdn.com/4015/3250/6877/Briefing_p
aper_-_Revised_NPPF_-_Summary_of_Content_Final.pdf
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Heyford Garden Club
www.heyfordgardenclub.com

Our programme recommences on the 10th September with our Autumn Show.
The show will follow the same format as last year with the prizes being decided
by popular vote. The classes also will be the same and are as follows:
Section 1: Fruit and Vegetables
Class 1 - 3 onions; Class 2 - 6 runner beans; Class 3 - 4 tomatoes;
Class 4 – A collection of 5 different vegetables; Class 5 – A collection of 5
different herbs; Class 6 – a plate of 10 raspberries; Class 7 – a plate of soft
Fruit
Section 2: Flowers
Class 8 – 3 dahlias; Class 9 - A vase of mixed flowers; Class 10 – An indoor
pot plant;
Section 3: From Plot to Plate
Class 11 – a jar of jam or jelly; Class 12 – a jar of pickles or chutney;
Class 13 – a homemade loaf of bread; Class 14 – 3 scones; Class 15 – a bottle
of homemade beverage
After the extreme heat and drought of this summer it will be interesting to see
if anyone has anything to show!
Things to do in September
1. Net ponds to keep out leaves
2. Divide herbaceous perennials
3. Start reducing watering of houseplants
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Bring me sunshine in your smile, bring me laughter all the while.
In this world where we live there should be more happiness
So much joy you can give to each new brand new bright
tomorrow
Make me happy through the years, never bring me any tears,
Let your arms be as warm as the sun from up above,
Bring me fun, bring me sunshine, bring me love!
"Bring Me Sunshine”,
written in 1966 by Arthur Kent, lyrics by Sylvia Dee
(most commonly associated with Morecambe and Wise)

Well the summer finally came! After our moans and groans about a long, cold and
drab winter, the sunshine arrived like a long awaited guest. It looked through our
doors and windows, decided to enter, and then to stay … for a considerable length
of time! Of course there were challenges that came with this visitor – copious
amounts of water that needed to be drank to combat the heat, deciding which
flowers and plants needed to be tended and watered throughout the drought, plus
watching as our usually green lawns turned to crackling, yellow spaces.
Our summer guest also brought along a wide and varied musical accompaniment
for us to enjoy during the long, hot days. The royal wedding in May included the
grand and the traditional, favourite hymns (Lord of all Hopefulness), and Welsh
rugby anthem, Guide Me O, Though Great Redeemer), the gospel song “Stand by
Me”, and three beautiful cello pieces played by the Young Musician of the Year
2016, Sheku Kanneh-Mason.
A tribute to the musical talents of our younger generations was further celebrated in
the BBC programming of the finals of the Young Musician of the Year 2018, where
we could watch, listen and marvel at the skills of children and young adults. Yes
they have practised and received the highest level of tuition, but such focus also
serves to make us proud of our own children/ grandchildren’s musical endeavours at
every level.
A more raucous musical period followed, with the Football World Cup. National
anthems, some very familiar, others stirring and uplifting, and some endless! And
also the supporters’ chants and songs, music of jubilation and joy.
Currently we have the annual Proms season, a feast of music that is accessible to
all, on radio and TV, with tickets for just £6 for the hundreds who love to prom in the
Albert Hall. We were fortunate enough to go to the prom concert to mark the
centenary of Leonard Bernstein’s birth, “West Side Story” – it was an amazing
performance and a truly memorable evening, even for those listening on the radio.
All around the country other music festivals, rock, folk, country and western, etc
have offered audiences a chance to celebrate music outside in the sunshine or under the stars.
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So how do we get from the musical events mentioned above to the song excerpt
that I chose to head this article? Well sadly several members of Heyford Singers
have experienced their summer days being clouded by stressful times. Accidents,
falls, operations, assessments and tests, for a variety of medical reasons, have
inevitably meant some difficult waiting times. Our thoughts and prayers have been
with them all and their families throughout the summer and we continue to wish
each and everyone of them a speedy return to good health. Those sentiments I
hope are summed up in the song above, for
“so much joy you (all) give to each brand new bright tomorrow”
Heyford Singers resume rehearsals on Friday 7th September when, if you listen
carefully, you may hear the soft tones of Christmas gently coming from the village
hall!

And if you would like to find out more about Heyford Singers please look at our
website

or alternatively come along to one of our rehearsals in Nether Heyford village hall.

BUGBROOKE & DISTRICT FLOWER SOCIETY
invite you to a
FASHION SHOW by ‘Flair’
Nether Heyford Village Hall
FRIDAY 14th SEPTEMBER
7 pm for 7.30 pm
Tickets £5 from Maria 01327 341783
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300 Club
June Draw
1st prize - 96 - £65 - David Smith
2nd prize - 185 - £30 - Cricket Club
July Draw
1st Prize - 8 - - £65 - Chris Peck
2nd Prize - 45 - £30 - Rod Galt
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Heyford Athletic Football Club

So the season is now upon us and by the time you are reading this the first team will
be well underway for their season. The reserves start a few weeks later and are
back in action in the league on Sept 1st. Pre-season has been good, lots of new
players should bring a fresh impetus to the sides and we are hopeful we will have a
successful season. Please come along and support your local club, kick off is
2:30pm currently and I will update you when this changes.
Our various youth teams will also be starting their seasons in September. All of the
groups have now moved up a year and we remain with 5 teams. There is potential
for new teams to come through at the younger levels and it is just about securing
volunteers to help with these teams.
The dry weather has really impacted our ability to make some progress on the new
field as we need to level it out but it is currently too dry for this so we are praying for
a bit of wetter weather over the next few months. We are hopeful that the pitch will
be in use at some point during next year which will be a great addition to the
facilities.
This month will see the Football Club’s annual race night take place on 22nd
September which was postponed in February. We will be starting a little earlier at
7pm than we normally do and hopefully this will enable more people to come along
for some of the evening. Please see the posters going up around the village for
times and come along to support us as we raise much needed funds for the football
club. Please come along and support us on what is always an entertaining evening
I don’t like to end on disappointing news but as I am sure most people have heard
The Pavilion and The Bowls Club were broken into during the early hours of 18th
August. All of the clubs work hard to provide great facilities for the benefit of all and
it is the volunteers that suffer when sad situations like this happen. Hopefully we will
be able to catch the people involved but if anyone has any information please get in
touch so we can pass on to the Police, my details are below.
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Heyford Bowls Club
www.heyfordbowlsclub.co.uk

Indoor
In spite of summer holidays and other commitments, members’ support for
Wednesday short mat bowling sessions has been very good. The friendly Friday
evening outdoor triples league has now finished, with the indoor team obtaining a
reasonable amount of success, with some good performances. An indoor short mat
league will commence during the winter months. More information on this when it
becomes available.
An important date for your diaries, the “MENS’ PAIRS” will be played on Saturday
8th September at 1.30 pm in the village hall. This produces some very keen
competition, therefore it would be nice to have as many names down as possible
please. This can be done in the usual way via the sheet on the notice board.
Anyone wishing to have a go at playing indoor bowls will be made most welcome at
the afternoon bowling sessions in the village hall at 1.50 pm every Wednesday. It
was nice to see some people giving it a try last week (early August).
For more bowls club information please visit our website address at
www.heyfordbowlsclub.co.uk

Outdoor
What a remarkable turnaround in fortunes for the Monday Night League team. The
Northamptonshire Area Triples League has four divisions – Heyford are in Division
Two – with eight teams in each division. When it got to the last match of the first half
of the season, we had not won a game and were firmly rooted to the bottom of the
table. Then we started to play. Four wins by 5-1, one of 6-0, and only one defeat
has seen us climb up to fourth. It’s still very tight, but with only two games left we are
confident of survival in our division. We’ve also reached the semi-final of the knock
out cup, which is a fine achievement.
In the Manfield Cup we finished sixth out of thirty-six teams, our best ever
performance. But on the friendly games the news is not so good. Played 21, won 8,
lost 12, drawn 1. We normally reckon to win more than half, so in that sense it’s
been a poor season. However, the members seemed to have enjoyed it, and
perhaps being successful in the competitions and not so good in the friendlies is the
right way round for an ambitious club.
September of course sees the end of the outdoor bowling season. The Finals of the
club competitions takes place on the weekend of 1st and 2nd, Kislingbury Ladies visit
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on Wednesday 5th at 6.30pm, and the Gala Day is on Sunday 16th at 2.00pm. Then
we will be putting the green to bed and another season will be over. How quickly
time flies when you’re having fun.

Meetings are in Bugbrooke Community Centre at 2.00 pm (except where noted
otherwise).
Monday 17th September
BUYING and SELLING, STORIES OF THE AUCTION ROOM
by Stephen Bruce.
Tales gathered from 30 years’ experience as a Fine Arts, Antiques and Collectors
auctioneer and valuer in Warwickshire.
The special interest groups which meet separately include:
Book exchange
German (intermediate)
Luncheon Club
Play Reading

Classics for Pleasure
Jigsaw Exchange
My Kind of Music
Scrabble (2)

Genealogy
Literature
Photography

Guests welcome at the monthly meetings and to ‘try’ the groups.
To learn more, call 01327 340954 or visit our website
www.u3asites.org.uk/upper-nene
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Flore Arts Events
Tickets now on sale for our next two contrasting events. Call Rosemary Read
(between 9am and 8pm) on 01327 341026 to be sure to reserve your place for…
VOCALIUM in partnership with FLORE BOARDS: commemorating the 1918
armistice centenary. There’s still time to book for what promises to be a memorable
commemoration event.
This “Remembrance, Peace and Light” concert promises to give us a really moving
and unforgettable evening of words and music. It will feature works by composers
who lived, worked or fought in World War 1, including Vaughan Williams, Elgar,
Butterworth, Ravel and many more. We will also be hearing much more recent
works of remembrance including Kiss the Bairns, written by BAFTA award winner
Jessica Curry in collaboration with Poet Laureate Carol Ann Duffy.
In between the musical offerings we will hear poignant readings from members of
Flore Boards: poems, letters from the trenches and a reflection on the end of the
war.
For this concert we are very lucky to have secured the services of Vocalium, a choir
which draws together singers from right across the country. The group currently has
around 20 members, all of whom sing with other choirs of significant local and
national reputation, including the BBC Symphony Chorus and Leeds Philharmonic
Choir.
Saturday September 8th, All Saints Church, Flore. 7.30pm. Tickets £10 (£5 Under
18s).
SILENT MOVIE EVENING
Here’s an evening to really bring the silent movie era to life. Vincent Byrne’s talented
and versatile organ and piano accompaniment to two silver screen classics proved a
huge hit in 2016, so we are delighted to welcome him back. Vincent made his silent
movie accompanist debut as a teenager in Birmingham a decade ago, performing
for members of the “Laughing Gravy Tent” Laurel & Hardy Appreciation society. He
has continued to wow audiences across the Midlands ever since.
On this occasion he will be presenting Charlie Chaplin’s “Easy Street” followed by a
main feature from Buster Keaton: “Our Hospitality”. Both are classics of their time
and guaranteed to raise a smile; “Our Hospitality” has been described as a "sublime
silent comedy, one of Buster's best, with a genuinely hair-raising finale."
As in 2016 our plan is to make this a “Black and White” themed evening. Last time
this really added to the enjoyment of the occasion; we hope you can make it!
Saturday October 6th, All Saints Church, Flore. 7.30pm. Tickets £7.50 (£5 Under
18s).
… AND OUR LAST 2018 DIARY DATE…
Watch out for more news on:
November 17th – Budapest Café Orchestra: varied and lively music inspired by the
Eastern European gypsy tradition. All Saints Church.
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Farmers Markets - Monthly 9am until 2pm unless
stated
Brackley: 3rd Saturday
Daventry: 1st Saturday
Grandborough: (St Peters Church 10am - 12:30pm) 1st Thursday March to
December
Northampton: 3rd Thursday
Oundle: 2nd Saturday
Towcester: 2nd Friday
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All contributions are welcome and should be sent to the Editor. No items will be
considered without the inclusion of the writer’s name and full contact details.
E-mail submissions are preferred. Images should be in a Jpeg format.
E-mail to heyford_prattler@yahoo.co.uk
Please note that the Editor reserves the right to edit or refuse any submissions at
their discretion. The views expressed in this magazine are not necessarily those
of any member of the editorial team, nor does the inclusion of advertising
material imply any form of endorsement by the editorial team

October issue of The Prattler
The next issue of The Prattler will be published on October 1st 2018.
Copy of items which require typing by 15th September at the latest please.
You can put them in the folders at Heyford Meats or the One Stop Shop.
Items by E-mail before 20th of September to heyford_prattler@yahoo.co.uk

Editorial: Sue Boutle
01327 342519
Proofreading and Design: Tony Boutle
Typing and Distribution: Christine Watts 01327 340041
Advertising and Payments: Vicki Hamblin
01327 341059
Website: www.heyfordprattler.org

Please mention that you saw it in

The Prattler
When responding to advertisers!
The Prattler is printed by

4 Talbot Road, Northampton NN1 4JB
01604 626265
Info@braunston.ltd.uk
www.braunston.ltd.uk
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